
Thushan Amarasiriwardena
StaffReporter
Raleigh Police will be out in force

this weekend to curb parties such as
Brent Road or any other large first-
weekend gatherings that would fall
under the Raleigh Nuisance Party
Ordinance.
“Raleigh is prepared to handle not

. just Brent Road - we will be fluid
enough to respond anywhere,” said
Campus Police Sergeant Ion Barn-
well.
Now in effect for its fourth year,

the Nuisance Party Ordinance has
deterred large back-to-school par-
ties, like Brent Road with crowds as
large as 5,000 in 1999.
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Although the annual gathering has
waned in size, Raleigh Police have
warned that they will continue to
have the adequate staffing power
necessary to stop any Violation of
ordinance laws.

Luke Wind, a senior in civil en—
gineering, said he thinks the city
police’s crackdown on gatherings,
such as Brent Road, has gotten out
of hand. “It’s ridiculous that they
won’t let college people do what
normal college people do, when
bigger issues are at hand [for the
police to take care of] .”
Raleigh Police Officer R.D. Bowen

BRENT RD see page 2

target Brent Road
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Sfignncy(le DJ "Lil’ D’: a senior in industrial engineering, spins outside ofTalley at the Back to School Bash on Thursday.

Changes in store

for campus parking

The transportation depart-
ment made changes to park-
ing zones, permits and pric-
es for the new school year.

Mary Garrison
StaffReporter

With rising enrollment
throughout the years, NC. State
Transportation has been forced
to constantly make changes to ac—
commodate its students’ parking
needs.
Sophomore Dana McKinney

describes parking as, “harsh,
simply because I have to park in
varsity lot and catch the bus to my

car.” When McKinney was asked
how she felt about the extended
enforcement hours of certain
parking areas, she replied, “That
only creates more of a hassle
What if you want to leave and
go out, or park somewhere else
after 5:00?”
This year NCSUTransportation

has four main goals in mind for
the school year. Among those
goals include minimizing the
number of parking permit
types, zoning the Reynolds Coli-
seum deck spaces properly, and
maintaining consistency between
cost and service levels of parking
PARKING page 2

The coliseum deck has recently changed the designation of some
0 spaces from D to DC.
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Homecoming

Homecoming parade last year.

Rachael Rogers
Senior StaffReporter

Each year students, faculty,
staff and alumni join together in
a Week’s worth of activities that
culminate into a Saturday Home-
coming football game. Homecom—
ing represents an opportunity to
celebrate everything that is NC.
State.
The Alumni Association and a

Homecoming Committee made
up ofAlumni Association student
ambassadors, who help with the
planning and implementation of
Alumni Association events and

celerabes Steat

Homecoming, put Homecoming
on each year. This year’s student
Homecoming chair is Jonathan
Greene, a senior in construction
engineering and management.
“Through the student commit—

tee we try to bring together groups
from all over campus to represent
all students instead of having
Homecoming planning and re-
sources broken. We want to bring
together those plans and resources
into one concentrated effort,” said
Brooklyn Winters, coordinator of
Homecoming for the Alumni As—

HOMECOMING see page 2

Enrollment

brings

3,859

freshmen

JAMES FARLOW/I'ECHNlClAN
Jimmy Williams, a senior in electrical engineering, pre-
pares for thermodynamics on Thursday in Broughton.
This class was held inone of the largest classrooms in
Broughton and was almost filled.

Undergraduate Ad—
missions leader says
the university is capa-
ble ofsupporting more
N. C. students.

A. Michelle McLean
StaffReporter

Walking around campus,
there are several changes
such as repairs to vari—
ous dorms and buildings,
modifications in bus routes
and larger class sizes. The
biggest difference is the
number of students on
campus.
There are more students

around because the enroll-
ment is up at NC. State,
mainly due to in—state
freshmen.
Thomas Griffin, Director

of Undergraduate Admis—
sions, said, “[NCSU]
anticipated having 3,859
new freshmen to commit
to enrollment,” compared
to 3,626 freshmen last
year.
Griffin further explained

the number of new fresh-
men expected and planned
to enroll is not the same as
the actual number offresh-
men. The freshman class
along with the remaining
student body makes the
final count on the univer-
sity census day, the tenth
day of classes. Further-
more, changes in student
numbers are the result of
several reasons including
student withdrawal and
changes of plans.
Budget and enrollment

projections are set during
a planning cycle of every
two years. Those plans
are made and given to the
president of the UNC Sys-
tem. At certain times ofthe

year, particularly midyear,
adjustments to the previ—
ously set provisions are
pondered and discussed.
After plans have been

enforced, the goal is to
prepare, maintain and
support those plans and
to meet the target agreed
upon. If those budget
and enrollment plans are
not fulfilled, the proper
service to those in the
student body is sacrificed.
“The budget, moreover, is
based on what is planned
for,” said Griffin.
Griffin also elaborated

that the major disadvan-
tage in this situation is the
“conflict between serving
more students and [avail—
able funding], partially as
a result ofNorth Carolina’s
budget crisis.” Griffin said,
“We’re able to serve more
North Carolina students.
Bringing in more students
gets us closer [to carrying
out] our purpose [which
is] to serve.”
On a national level, the

enrollment trend such as
the enrollment hike seen
at NCSU is projected to
continue for several years,
according to Griffin. “This
is because of an increase
in high school graduates
all over, not just North
Carolina,” said Griffin.
“North Carolina is an

in-migration state and
the increase in enrollment
is very likely to continue,”
said Griffin.
The NCSU enrollment

trends are determined by
a board consisting of the
provost and deans. They
devise enrollment plans
for the next academic
year as well as for years
to come.
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permits.
As of April 2003, the Reynolds

Coliseum Deck has been under-
going some major expansion. The
construction is almost complete,
and the 1,030 additional spaces in
the deck will be labeled DC. The
additional spaces in the deck will
allow more students to park in the
lot, thus, reducing overall traffic
throughout East Campus.
Greg Cain, associate director of

transportation, said, “The deck is
not complete yet —- it was ready
to complete inspection last week
to open up early for the school
year. The workers have been
outstanding in spite of the rain.
The deck won’t be fully complete
until October.” Though the deck
is reserved initially for students,
staff members are permitted to
park in the deck as well.
Kathy Mebane, an NCSU

computer consultant, describes
campus parking as “a bad situa—
tion with no easy answers.” Me-
bane doesn’t even drive her own
car when coming to and from
work.

“I don’t drive because of park-
ing, I just get a ride, and when
my customers need computers, I
drive the [NCSU employee] van,”
she said.
To be more efficient for East

Campus residents, over 130
spaces on Cates Avenue have
been changed from DC to DE.
The change makes the spaces
more available to on-campus
residents.
Also, to ensure better parking

News

during sporting events, the spaces
directly in front of the coliseum
will be changed to C. This will al—
low team buses to park directly in
front ofthe building and improve
the flow of traffic throughout
those events. The coliseum deck
will also be available for sporting
events.
In next year’s parking policies

one constant goal is to create
more consistency between cost
and service level within the
parking areas. F parking spots
at the Avent Ferry complex will
now stop permit enforcement at 5
p.m., making it consistent with F
parking spaces around campus.
The increased level of service

in DW, N, and DE parking areas
is now reflected by the six—per-
cent increase in cost; the permits
formerly costing $223 are now
$236. The permit enforcement
will continue until 12 pm. in
order to keep residential users’
spaces protected.
Spaces on Ieter Drive have been

changed from BP to C and the
price of the parking permit has
been reduced from $300 to $275.
The change is part of the effort
to re-establish consistency with
parking cost. Permit enforce-
ment does not continue after
5 pm. in the area. The parking
permits, which cost $300, include
permit enforcement up until 12
midnight.
To minimize the number of

permit types, RA parking permits
are eliminated. Resident Advi—
sors are now assigned permits
appropriate to their residence.
They will become DE, DW, N, or
F types, according to their areas
of residence.

HOMECOMING
continued from page 1

sociation.
Throughout the week there are

many activities that student or-
ganizations, individual students
and alumni can get involved in.
Many of the events that take

place during Homecoming week
are longstanding NCSU tradi-
tions, while other events were
created in recent years. During
the week students will be able
to participate in events such as
“Wear Red, Get Fed.” The idea
of this event is to get students
involved and show their spirit,
as well as get local businesses
involved to provide prizes and
incentives for students to par—
ticipate.
Another tradition that will

show up again is the banner
contest. This is a “tradition that
dates back to the 1980s to encour—
age students to display banners in
support and celebration of NC
State,” said Winters.
Various student groups around

campus are encouraged to create
banners for this event. .
These traditions and others

all culminate in a parade and
pep rally on Friday, according to
Winters. This is the third year that
the parade has been brought back
and the hope is that it will eventu—
ally be large enough to move to
Hillsborough Street next year.
“We have received feedback

from students and alumni that
they’d like it to be on Hillsbor-
ough Street, but in order for that
to happen we have to make it
large and get students and the
community involved. So, it’s im—
portant that people get involved
in the Homecoming activities,”
Winters said. /
The pep rally will also be mov—

ing to a larger venue this year,
from Harris Field to (tentatively)
Derr Track. The last big event
will be the “Pack Howl Concert,”
which has been held at Ri—Ra the
last two years.
“We’d like to move it on cam—

pus. This year it will be larger with
a much more well known group
-- Lonestar,” Winters said.
Other traditional activities will

take place on game day such as
the Leader of the Pack award
Greek awards, the Caldwell Cup
and the NPHC Chapters of the
Year award. There will be a per-
formance by the marching band
alumni, and the winners of the
banner contest will also be an-
nounced.
Besides making sure all ofthese

events go over well, one major
goal for Homecoming will be
to see it become an even more
instilled and larger tradition at
NCSU. “Since the creation of
the student Homecoming chair
and the common bond between
sponsors such as UAB, Student
Government, NCSU Athletics,

Bank One and the Alumni Asso—
ciation, there has been a common
goal and vision,” Winters said.
“Homecoming is important

this year and there has been so
much effort on many people’s
part because we’re trying to
instill a tradition, and create an
opportunity for students to get
involved in fun events on campus.
We want everyone involved with
NC. State,” Greene said.
This year the group is focusing

on having actual floats in the pa—
rade to get more people involved
and make the event larger. They
are encouraging and providing
help for organizations to build
floats.
“This is going to be a Home—

coming we haven’t seen in a long
time. This is going to be awesome
but it’s still a stepping-stone for
where we envision the event to
be in the future. We want a much
more high caliber parade, more
bands,” said Greene.
In the future, groups such as

the Homecoming Committee,
the Alumni Association and
the sponsors, along with stu—
dent participation, can create a
Homecoming known to all as a

BRENT RD
cont'nued from page 1
counters that notion among stu—
dents, “'We’re not patrolling for
parties. Parties are not illegal.
Nuisance parties are.”
The Nuisance Party Ordinance,

which defines these violations,
ranges from public drunkenness
to the destruction of private or
public property.
Campus Police DeputyDirector

John Dailey also agrees, suggest—
ing that students use discretion
and restraint when partying,
“We understand that [students]
are getting back together again

they just need to be good
neighbors.”
Bowen’s precinct, which

stretches from Buck Jones Rd.
to Six Forks Rd., covers much of
the NC. State off-campus com~
munity and is where a great deal
of the Nuisance Party Ordinance
violations occur. Seventy percent
of the complaints that occur in
that region, according to Bowen,
come from NCSU students.
“We have to go on complaints,”

said Bowen, however “if a police
officer is driving and sees some—
thing [violating the ordinance
or any other law] he will have
to act.”
Violations of this ordinance

can be found against both the
occupants of households where a
“nuisance party” occurs, to those
attending it, where citations can
be made immediately or after-
wards according to Bowen.
Since a violation of the ordi—

nance is a misdemeanor, police
can make arrests on site. Usu—
ally however, the process after an
ordinance violation is similar to
that of a traffic violation.
The officer sets a mandatory

appearance date in court, where
the judge will ask the defendant if
they are guilty or innocent. If the
defendant pleads guilty, a judge
could set a fine from a $100 and
up. If the defendant pleads inno-
cent, a trial will be set according
to Bowen.

Campus Police Captain Joseph
W. Goodrow notes,“lfyou’re co—
operative, you’ll probably just
receive a citation to appear in
court.”
While students go through the

county court system, they may
also be processed on campus
as well.
Paul Cousins, director of the

office of Student Conduct, said
that often a campus appearance
ticket will be issued for off—cam-
pus Violations as well.
The two most common viola-

tions coming to his desk sur—
round alcohol, be it underage or
open container.
Students will often question the

university’s authority to handle
off—campus activities; however, if
there is an “intersection” of their
off—campus behavior and the
university, the Code of Student
Conduct allows the university to
enter according to Cousins.
The Office of Student Conduct

saw less than 12 cases directly
related to Brent Road last year,
down from an upwards of a
hundred in years before, accord-
ing to Cousins.
After a student’s hearing with

Cousins, they will often go
through an alcohol education
program. “Our goal is to change
behavior,” said Cousins.
The programs use reading and

writing assignments designed
to force students to think about
their situation.
This assessment process is a

departure from years past where
often students were sent to do
community service on campus.
Students however “continued to
avoid responsibility [with that
system] ,”said Cousins.
On a second violation, a pa-

rental notification is made. On a
third and final violation, Cousins
defers to a “three strikes you’re
out,” policy.
“Whole rationale for this is that

students must be good neigh—
bors,” said Goodrow, “It’s part
of the whole socialization aspect
of university you’re not only
there to learn academics.”

Raleigh Nuisance Party Ordinance
(A) DEFINITION
A nuisance party is a party or other
social gathering conducted in the City
and which, by reason of the conduct
of those persons in attendance, results
in any one (1) or more of the following
conditions or occurrences: public drink-
ing or drunkenness; public urination or
defecation; the unlawful sale, furnishing,
or consumption of alcoholic beverages;
the unlawful deposit of trash or litter on
public or private property; the destruc—
tion of public or private property; the
generation of pedestrian or vehicular
traffic which obstructs the free flow of
residential traffic or interferes with the
ability to provide emergency services;
excessive, unnecessary or unusually loud
noise which disturbs the repose of the
neighborhood; public disturbances,
brawls, fights or quarrels; or any other
activity resulting in conditions that an—

duct,or results in any immoral exhibition
or indecent exposure by persons at the
gathering.
(B) Any person being the owner, oc—
cupant, tenant, or otherwise having any
possessory control of any degree of any
premises who either sponsors, conducts,
hosts,invitessuffers,permits,orcontinues
to allow a gathering to continue which
is or becomes a nuisance as described
in subsection (a) above is in violation
ofthis section and may be punished by
any of the criminal or civil enforcement
penalties available to municipalities. Any
person attending a nuisance party is also
in violation ofthis section.
(C) This section shall not apply to gath—
ering held at locations holding valid en—
tertainment center permits or any other
gathering authorized by this Code.
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Notes from abroad...

Three Technician columnists pack their bags and take
you alongfor the ridefor a semester abroad.

ar removed from the congestion of Dan
Allen Drive, the bustle of the Brickyard
and the confusion on the ground floors

of Tompkins Hall, some NC. State students
will be navigating a new country in addition
to new classes this semester.
They’ll come from every college but they’ll

end up miles away from the only campus that
most have known. For the 400 or so students
that choose to study abroad from NCSU each

year, a semester away is a chance to pick up a
new language, a new culture or a new lease on
life while picking up more classes.
This year, Technician will follow three ofthese

students on their adventures in Europe from
their final thoughts before their departure to
their arrival home. Here’s a look at the col-
umnists that will be sending back their “notes ,
from abroad.”

England France Spain
Id“? Willis _ Callan Polmer Katy Bishop

. Jamar) blOChemzsg?" 86111.07; French and history Iunior, communications and
. .r" \ Spanish
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g; .3 1:; @331
So, why Englanjfl? We”: So, why France? f if if" “WW.
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toricalimpokmcenio r cbuntry st: ‘5” ”MM a Spamsh major a want to be
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other countries in Europe where I Anything youre afiaiQOfi”KM mly Spanish. {fly. ho e to travel 1) That I’ll gain weight. ,5 ,t

p ' 2)2That I won’t be able to order a cos- e’ 7. .. . . Anything you’re afraid of., , , 7 mopolltan. ( Where the hquor? G1veAnythlng you re afraid of. th 1, e”) Encountering an e>1ergency and not be-
The process of getting there most- me e 1quor. fihg able to comrfiunicate adequately.
ly — flying and airports and then _ . r”
actually getting to the university What W'" yo‘f "“55 the mOSt? Whawmybu miss the most?
in England. iVIY :lats’ And thls sexy new guy that My\best friends and American food.

’m ating.
What WI" YOU miss the , . , What’s the one place you can’tmost? What 5 the one place you can t wait to see?
I’ll miss my friends, family, dog wa't to see? The Spanish beaches and the island
and girlfriend the most. I think La Jaconde. of Ibiza.
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that I will also miss the smaller
comforts I’m accustomed to —
having the food I eat, the ability
to drive where I want and just our
culture in general.

What’s the one place you
can’t wait to see?
The Alps
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What’s going on in Raleigh this weekend.

Friday
“Friday Fest Reloaded” takes place at the North Plaza behind Talley
Student Center. Featuring performances from The Cherry Valence,
The Greatest Hits and The Nein, the event will also feature carnival
style food, an obstacle course and a Foam Party. Oh, and it’s free,
too.
“Dinner at Eight” will start at 8 p. m. in Stewart Theatre.
“And Now...Ladies and Gentlemen,”“Ownmg Mahowny, Marci
X,” The Medallion,”“Dirty Pretty Things” and“My Boss’s Daughter”
open at local cinemas.
Athenaeum plays at Cat’s Cradle with The Clear and One Year
Later.
Tift Merritt plays Lincoln Theatre with Chatham Co. Line.
The Pink Slips, Nut Magnets and Snmnmnm play Kings Bar-
cade.
Steep Canyon Rangers will play at the Pour House.

)) C‘

Saturday
”Bruce Almighty” and “The Matrix Reloaded” will play at the
Campus Cinema.
Thefinalperformance of“Dinner at Eight” will takeplace in Stewart
Theatre at 8pm.
Big Sandy and his Fly—Rite Boys play Cat’s Cradle.
Led Zeppelin tribute band 2080 plays Lincoln Theatre.
Kings Barcade will host Party of Helicopters and The Kick Ass.
42nd Street Oyster Bar welcomes Lil’ Dave Howlin’ Blues Band.
Taylor Roberts will play Six String Cafe with Dean Fields.

Sunday
”Bruce Almighty” will play at the Campus Cinema.
Jason Mraz performs at Disco Rodeo with Sondra Lerche.
Don’tforget to do you homework!

* Italicized events will be held on campus.

. VERHEAR

Areyou going to Brent
Road this weekend?

“Probably. I’m
planning on at

. 7 least walkingby
because I live
at Kaplan and
German.”

— Mike Flynn, Seniorcomputer engineering

Rule ofthumb

Ten Commandments removed
from court
Alabama Chief Justice Roy Moore lost a

down-to—the-wire appeal to the Supreme
Court to save a 5,300—pound, granite Ten
Commandments monument he had put in
a judicial building. After the high court’s
rejection, Moore didn’t even bother to ask
about the monument in the bathroom
dedicated to the Beautitudes.

Porn in government
One of the 135 candidates running for

governor in California, porn actress Mary
Carey, offered to go on a date with anyone
giving more than $5,000 to her campaign.
Those who spend over $10,000 get a free
tote bag and those who spend over $20,000
end up needing a blood test the next day.

Rangers win eighth straight
Wednesday night, R.A. Dickey threw his

first major league shutout, allowing the
Texas Rangers to beat the Detroit Tigers
and win their eighth straight game. In other
news, Satan was seen in Old Navy buying
several sweaters.

Ashcroft protects Patriot Act
Attorney General John Ashcroft warned

Tuesday that removing the law that boosted
law enforcements powers since September
11, 2001 would endanger the lives of
Americans. “Things could go from sky
blue to thistle in a matter of days. We’ll be
Chartreuse in a month!” he said.

AOL permitted streaming video
AOL Time Warner won permission

from communications regulators to offer
advanced instant messaging this week.
Options like live streaming Video will now
be offered through AOL Instant Messen—
ger. Worldwide, people avoiding reality
rejoiced.

Heart attacks not genetic
Two studies released Wednesday suggest

that heart attacks are caused by neither bad
genes or bad luck. The studies say that four
risk factors cause heart attacks: smoking,
diabetes, high cholesterol and high blood
pressure. Hypertensive diabetics quickly
extinguished their Pall Malls and put down
their Big Macs.

California economic plans re-
leased
Candidates Arnold Schwarzenegger and

Peter Ueberroth laid out plans for economic
recovery in California Wednesday after a
judge rejected an attempt to delay voting.
Former baseball commissioner Ueberroth
simply said, “I have never played Mr. Freeze
in a movie. Vote for me.”

Viruses andworms attack PCs
Internet worms have yet to stop attacking

computers this week. One such bug, called
Sobig.F, aimed at turning computers into
spam machines. Computer users every—
where are irritated except for one man in
Topeka who has trouble making his mort—
gage payments and feels very inadequate.

Billy Crystal to write kid’s books
Actor/Comedian Billy Crystal is going to

try his hand at writing children’s books,
HarperCollins Children’s Books announced
Thursday. The first, about children and
grandparents is “I Already Know I Love
You.” The second has the working title,
“Mommy and Daddy Cried After Paying
to See Analyze That.”

Birthing panda worries zoo
A giant panda at the San Diego Zoo shows

no sign of birthing a second of two cubs.
Twins are normally born within 12 hours

I
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Many people believe that most Christians are conservatives, butAbbie Fog KCOWKED‘}!
Byrom proves that she cannot be classified by stereotypes. . , “
A question that has been plaguing should handle their romantic relation—

me recently is whether or not it is pos— ships.
sible to be a Christian and a Democrat I may not agree with it, but I don’t -
at the same time. Rather, is it pos— have to in order to live peacefully with '

sible to identify my gay neighbor or classmate or teach— _ www~m
with either the er or friend.
Republican or For this same reason, I do not see
Democratic why we need laws banning gay mar—
party’s political riages in some states or not allowing
platforms, while a couple to share the same name. It
still holding your seems to me, that by telling a couple in
religious values a same sex relationship that they can—
close to heart? not be married, or have certain rights
Often, when is the same as saying they are not as

Abbie in political human as everyone else. I believe leg—
conversations islation designed to prevent gay mar- o

Byrom with friends I riages and interracial marriages alien—
Senior Columnist am asked if I am ate citizens and liken them to a lesser ""

Democrat or being. This is certainly not Christian.
Republican and Although the DNC platform sup-

why. I always respond with “I am in the ports and promotes certain issues that
middle, straddling the fence.” I do not conflict with my religious beliefs, I AS 0n aS t re i
claim loyalty to either party, and I like believe that picking a political party u
to consider myself somewhat liberal. while still remaining true to your own
The rellglon quesm’hs usually fOHOW “311590115 “11165.15 31““ ‘0 PICklhg the Is it timefor North Carolina to review why there are so many doubts aboutputting men and women tosuit. lesser of two €VllS. Although histori- d tll th 2 B K d l h h d h d h lBecause I agree with more Demo- cally Republicans have been the com ea for eir crimes. en rau e gives 15 casefor w y we nee a moratorium on t e eat pena ty.
cratic principles than I do Republican, servative, family values, church going _ _
1 am questioned as to how 1 can claim party in politics, it was only a year ago It is two in the afternoon on Thurs- sley. But the baSlC truth still remains, death penalty, William Jones has re-
to be a Christian, while supporting that they blocked hate crime legisla— day and I am Sitting down to write 12 hours from when I write this col- Signed himself to his fate. He is ready
certain civil issues that are political tion in the Senate. I feel sure that most this week’s column. Eighteen hours umn and six hours before the first to die, and ready to ask forgiveness at
platforms for the Democratic National church going Republicans would agree from now, people will start reading people read it, William Quentin Jones whatever junction he finds at the end
Committee (DNC). At the same time, that blocking the legislation to make it. They Will is either dead or alive. of his life. Yet he still says, “How can
I wonder how certain Republicans can hate crimes a federal offense is not get their coffee North Carolina is one Of several you PhhiSh me With the same pun-
claim to be Christians as well. To be necessarily in line with their Christian and their bagel states that is currently considering ishment that I gave out?” This man
clear, the issues 1 support on the Dem- values. sandwich, or a moratorium on the death penalty. knows what it is to have a wasted life,
ocratic ticket, among others, are gay My point is only that it is impossible they’ll be sitting Right now, officials and citizens alike knows what it is to spend every day .
rights and freedom of choice. I realize, to remain a devout Christian while also in the back 0f throughout the state have said that over the age 0f 19 in a caged bOX With
that this may be my last column ever being in the forefront of political issues some classroom there needs to be much more thought those you love crying shameful tears
for Technician because some right wing because a person’s religious values will pretending to . when they speak to you through a
activist is surely going to take great of- definitely get compromised for the pol- hSteh and that ThlS man knows piece 0f Plex1g1as: He knows what it 13
fense to my statements and hunt me itics. No one is a perfect Christian and Is when they . . to be dead and alive at the same time.
dhfWh- I might as well make sure I piss every day we have to make decisions Ben d | W1“ 013%: thfil What It IS t0 haVe 3 Jones 363113.065 not kfiow Why he0 more than one erson so In death that reflect what t e of values we Krau e paper. ey ' committe ls crime. e was usmg
is warranted. p V have. Politicians hi; to compromise Senior Columnist yawn loudly, waSted llfe, knOWS drugs and alcohol in excess and he
Because I support these two issues, their religious beliefs daily because 80 from the What it is to Spend had IHSt 10515 contact With his alcoholic

the validity of my faith is often ques- they represent all of America, not just headline to the mother, then moved to Raleigh to be 5
tioned. Why wouldn’t I be able to be a their religious constituency. Therefore, . catchy sentence every day over near hls father, an abusive, paranoid
Democrat and still Christian? they have to make sacrifices in some that says what this column is about schizophrenic. “I’ve been through
True, the pillars of Christianity and areas and not in others in order to gov- and read this first paragraph witha the age Of 19In so many things before I was even 18

the Bible are against abortion in any ern fairly-~such as allowing gay rights raised eyebrow and a Chld curiouSIty. d b H years Of age,” Jones saidk. “1 have ex“
form, and homosexuality is considered and abortion. I am a Christian, but I Twelve hours from when I sat down a Gage OX° e perienced more pain and heartache
a sin; I don’t pretend that these aren’t realize that we are all human, and we to write this COhlmha a man either knows What it is to than the average man who lives to be
tenets of the Christian faith. all deserve fair treatment; so yes, you died or he lived. At 2 am. on Friday, 80. I have traveled down pathways
Concerning abortion, I am a firm can be a Democrat and a Christian. the state made a decision one way be dead and alive that I would wish upon no one.’>

believer that rape is just cause for an You just have to pick and choose your or the other. When I’m Wfltlng this h o ,3 Jones prays for the Peebles family
abortion. Enacting legislation support— battles. column, I do not know what that at t 6 same tlme. five times daily. “I ask that his family
ed by many Republicans that forces a deCisiOH is $0ng to be, but 1 have a be blessed and provided for now and
raped woman to carry a child to term You can email Abbie at feeling that the decision will not be in _ in the hearafter.” William Quentin
is a cruel thing to do to the people viewpoint@technicianstaff.com William Quentin Jones’ favor. put Into the effectiveness 0f the death Jones is going to be either dead or '
involved; No one deserves a daily re- Jones sat in a courtroom 15 years penalty. _ alive come dawn tomorrow. It is not a
minder of a crime like rape. However, ago and told a jury that if they were As long as 0}” soc1ety has doubts, as movie. It is not TV. The state is going
I in no way support abortion as a to kill him, he would accept his fate. long as there 15 a chance that innocent to take his life and then look for who
method of birth control. If you are He was a teenager and he had killed Amen and women are klhed> as long as is next. It will continue to be done this
old enough and feel mature enough Edward Pierre Peebles while trying to we stay unsure, we should hOt even way until something changes, until
to have sex, then you are old enough rob a convenience store. Peebles had put anyone near the room where the someone finds a better way.
and mature enough to deal with just been stopping in to get a cup of state purposefully sends more P601916 By the time you reach this sentence,
the consequences if you coffee before he was shot and killed in in than are intended to come OUt- you will have finished your coffee and
are not responsible. cold blood. As long as there is dOUbt in the sys— started your day, while William Quen—
My thoughts on gay Jones does not dispute that he killed tem, Governor Easley Sh0hld suspend tin Jones is six hours past his state—set 0

rights are simple: Let Peebles. Even after fifteen years on the death penalty from being enacted life expectancy.
he WhO has not sinned death row, he still accepts the VCI“ In North Carolina. Until a dQClSIOH is
throw the first stone. dict and is determined to face death made to either enact life sentences on Ben would love for you to write him at
l have no right to in~ without fear. He is a guilty man who those on death r0W or to continue the viewpoint@technicianstaff.com
fringe on the rights of refuses to put his head down until his system WlthOUI question, we ShOUId if you have anything you’d like to say
someone else and dictate time here is done. . hOt allow lives to hang in the balance. about his column.
with whom and how they His last hope is Governor Mike Ea- Whlle 1t ls no surprise that those ._on death row are not in favor of the‘N
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Classifieds

NCSU PIPES AND DRUMS MUS100J
The NCSU Pipes and Drums are seek—
ing new members for the fall semester.
Beginning lessons in bagpiping are of-
fered through the NCSU Music Depart-
ment on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9
PM beginning August 26. Drummers
are also needed.Students can enroll for
one hour credit (MUSi OOJ in TRACS).For
more information contactJohn Sprague
with the NCSU Music Department (828-
1269 orjlspragu@unity.ncsu.edu)

3bdrm for Rent, $750/mo. 15-20 min
from Campus.
Call 919—772-3009
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview
Ave. [House in the back], large 1BD
house, with private garden. Ideal
for couple. Newly renovated. $795.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com or 571—
9225.
500 Old Farm Rd. 3BD/2.SBA. Fenced-in
backyard, carport. $1150/mo available
August 1 468—4378.
For rent: Subdivision Home near
l40/NC State
4BR/2.5 BA, Lrg Deck & POOL
$1500/mnth+util (919) 637-0523
Near NCSU. Exceptional 5BD house
nestled on wooded
lot minutes from campus off Western
Blvd. Over 2000 sq.ft. Ideal for stu—
dents.
Call day2833—7142 and evening:
783-941 0. please visit our website at
www.jansenproperties.com
4BD/28A house for rent. Walking
distance to NCSU. Sunroom, laundry
room, large deck and patio. $1 200/mo
for 4 people or $1050 for 3 people.
781 -1 382.
4BD/4BA houses near NC. State.
Central heating and air,W/D, clean and
safe. $900-$1300/mo. Available now.
Call Mark at 632-9673 or 469-2499.
NCSU/Meredith.5pacious 2BD house
w/ large study/office 1 block off
Hillsborough St. on Faircloth.Across
from Meredith College.All appliances
including W/D. $750/mo. Call day2833-
7142 and eveningz783—9410.

,. Apartments ForgRent:
PRIVATE BR&BA FOR RENT 2 BLOCKS
FROM NCSUI! UNIVERSITY OAKS APTS.
SHARED SPACIOUS KITCHEN/LIVING
ROOM $274/MONTH. CALL 847-7316.
Duplex 28D/1 BA near NCSU/Cat
bus line. Clean,all appliances, home
theater system included. $595/mo.
Available immediately. Call 395-4334
All newly remodeled ZBD/ZBA for
$650/mo—unfurnished or $700/month-
furnished at Driftwood Manor, located
on Schaub Dr, near NCSU, pets ok.
2719 Avent Ferry Rd. Brand new
3BD/2.SBA,all appliances included.
Available now. 848—101 5
NCSU Wolfline. Large 2BD/2BA, all ap-
pliances,W/D, pets ok, $550/mo+$500
deposit. Call 859-0055
Near NCSU, 2 minute walk to Bell-
tower; private home; private entrance;
free utilities; h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;
free parking; $250/mo; Available Aug.
20; call 828-2245.
Walk to campus! ZBD/i BA Duplex unit
available for rent on Clark Ave. in early
September. $500/mo+ utilities. Call
821 -7934.
Basement apartment in private
home. LR, bedroom, kitchen, and
bath; private entrance. Pets allowed,
animal-lovers preferred. In historic Five

Points area near bus route. 1yr. lease.
Nonsmokers. 832-0613.
Apartment for rent. Off Gorman St.,
on Wolfline.4BD/4BA, $300/mo. W/D,
microwave. Call Jen at 389—2940 or
848-4051.
1BD/BA in 4,139/4BA $300/mo. Utilities
included. 3 Wolfline stops very close.
Walk-in closet, W/D. 819—1984.
Efficiency apartment for rent near
NCSU library. $400/mo. Must have
references. No pets. Call 787—5008.

RoommatesWanted
Cary, male/female to share large
38D/2.58A, townhouse w/ one profes-
sional female. $400/mo includes all.
Call 244-6612
ROOMMATES (3 OR 4),FEMALE. LAKE
PARK:4 BDRM,4 PVT BATH CONDO.
W/D, W/l CLOSETS, YEAR LEASE PRE—
FERRED, 2ND FLOOR, SECLUDED. 5250/
mo.919—471-6189, (C)919-270-2578
Male NCSU Student wanted to share
3BD condo at Trailwood Heights.
$365/mo includes everything. 630-
5530, leave message.
bcschambs@unity.ncsu.edu
NCSU area,3 males need 4th roomate
in 4BD/4BA condo, $300/mo+1/4 util.
Call 605-3249 or www.gde.rentals.com
WANTED: DOG LOVER to Share 3BR
house. Males only. Five min drive
from campus. Super nice place.
$291+1/3 utils LEAVE A MESSAGE.
Will call back ASAP! 835—0961
1 female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA aptin Lake Park. Pool, bas-
ketball court, volleyball court, w/d, a/c,
$325/mo+1/4 utilities. Call Deanna,
daytime: 252-291 -21 72, night: 252—
239-6550, or cell: 252—31 5-6516.
Female roomate needed to share
3BD/3BA condo at University Woods
w/ two other girls, $300/mo+1/3util.
Please call Laurie at (919)-274—7904
Roommate needed. Lake Park.
Personal lock, personal bathroom,
volleyball, pool, basketball courts. Den
fursnished with awesome setup. Clean,
mature roommates, $300+1/4utilities.
sugarcat1981@yahoo.com
Female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA condo in University Woods.
Available immediately, $375/mo.
includes water and electricity. Call Erin
418-9768.
Room available in Lake Park. Seeking
roomate to share condo w/ three
serious male students. Very nicely
furnished, common area. $350/mo
incl.util. Call 851—1494
Roommate(s) to share 4BR/4BA
Condo @ University Woods at
Centennial on Technology Woods
Drive; Priv.Bdrm.& Bath-$398/mo./
includes-utilities,phone,T—1 & Cable
connect.Convenient access to NCSU
campus & l-40. 876-8791.
Lake Park Condo. 2BD w/priv. bath.
High—speed cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities.Ca|l 919-851—4910 or 704-
392-1506.

1 Room for Rent "
Live in Luxury at an Affordable Price!
Nonsmoking female for lovely 4BD/4BA.
Near campus. Available immediately.
Flexible lease. $325/mo+%utilities.
Furnished living/kitchen. Private
room/bath, Roadrunner, W/D, ceiling
fans.NickayIa
nmmyers@unity.ncsu.edu
336—244-4545
Room for Rent
Near NCSU on Hillsborough St., Br.,
kitchen,parking,male student.$250/mo
utilities included inc. Call 782-3613.
Available now. 1.5mi.from NCSU,on

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis—
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. Ifyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

TEii.,..l.Qlil.litt7

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-student Deadlmes .Line ads: 1 issue In advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $1800 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

Wolfline. Private bathroom,W/D, in
quiet neighborhood.$325/mo. If
interested, called Ran at 601 ~3097.
Room for rent in 4BD condo near cam-
pus. Private bath. $380/mo. includes all
utilities. Call 833—5263.
Room for rent in house. $332/mo+
deposit and 1/3 util.Convenient to
440. Patio, fenced yard,W/D, furnished,
fireplace, pool table, garage. Leave
message 781—8697.
Near NCSU, Lake Park, Crab Orchard,
Private BD/BA, $325/mo includes
water, heat/AC, phone. Wired on
broadboard ethernet network-Road—
runner. 851—8330!
1BR in Cameron Park neighborhood
near State. Utilities, cable included.
Rent $685. Hardwood floors, charming
location. Separate entrance, private
porch. 821-3050.
Room for rent ASAPAugust rent paid for.
No deposit, no fees.Off RGA Golfcourse
at the Links apartments. 28D/2.SBA.
amswinso@unity.ncsu.edu,
413-3128.
Grill or Cashier help needed. 1 1:00am
to 2:00pm,Jill’s Cafe, 975 Walnut St.,
Cary, Exit 291, $7/hour. Call 467—71 76,
851-8330.
Townhouse room for Rent. $550/month.
Includes all utilities, cable,W/D,and pool.
Short drive to NCSU.
Call 274-4739

“Condos "For Rent g. '
Available nowz4BD/4BA condo, W/D,
all appliances, ceiling fans, volleyball,
basketball, swimming. $250/mo/room.
Will rent rooms individually or as a
group. 244-01 36 or 961—1 791.
4 bedroom, 4 bath condo for
rent...$350 per month per bedroom
and bath, share utility costs, high-
speed broadband internet ready.close
to NCSU campus. Call 247—31 00
2BD/2BA at Ivy Commons, on wolfline,
1/4 mi.from campus,W/D, available
immediately, $650/mo, call Edd 302-
0420
4BD/4BA Condo with W/D on Wolfline.
$850/mo. Available immediately.Call
Patti at 291 6379.
1 month free rent, $275/mo+internet
service at University Glenn Condo
Across from Varsity Parking lot, on
Wolfline 272—1382

.' Parking For Rent”;
GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call today or register online at
www.va park.com

.ToWnlionIes For Rent
Available in August 2BD/1.SBA on
Wolfline, close to campus.Townhouse
with deck and storage. W/D. $595/mo.
349—5067
Near NC State, 520 Carolina Ave.
3BR/3.5BA,1 car garage, includes W/D,
1-yr-old, $950/mo. Available now. Call
412—1718.

Cars
Honda Civic EX.’98 coupe. 121 K mi. DK

green, sunroof, AM/FM/CD/cassette,
great speakers, great car. $6300. 787-
6631.

Hair special with Nancy trained at Paul
Mitchell in CA. Bringing styles from
Europe, NYC, CA, and Miami. Limited
time offer: modern highlights and
haircuts. Men: $50, women: 585 (long
hair extra). 919-696-1648. NancyNguy
en23@hotmail.com
Physics for the first time: If you are
taking physics for the first time and/or
are unsure about your previous
preparation then tutoring may be for
you. Rates are negotiable,find out
if you qualify for partial or complete
fundingCall 919-523—1035 or email
lhjames@msn.com
Classy Cuts Salon
Specializing in waxings, color, cuts, and
highlights. Men— $12. Experienced styl-
ist serving you with affordable prices.
404-181 E. Six Forks Rd. Raleigh, 27609.
919—831-1100
Taking the LSAT? PerfectScore can
help. $90 for full day Games Prep
seminar in Raleigh on Sept. 20.visit
www.perfectscoreprep.com for info
and to register.

“1,.'gjchiid‘c'arg‘?” ,
After-school sitter needed for 9 and
12yo in North Hills area. Hours 3:00-5:
30 MWTh. References and reliable
transportation a must. Contact Chris
or Anna at 781—1797.
Fun, loving caregiver needed for 5 and
3yo or infant. Monday and Wednesday
aft.and/orThursday AM. $8-11/hr.
363-4703.
Sitter needed part-time afternoons
in North Raleigh. Non-smoker, own
transportation. 870—6848.

Manager for women’s tennis needed.
Knowledge of racket stringing good,
but not necessary.Good management
skills required. If interested contact
coach Grey at 515-6834.
Car detailers. Part time, exp. not
necessary. Close to campus. Hrs
flexible. Email qualifications to
madsenmoco@aol.com.
WRITING INTERN fall position (10—
15hrs/wk M-F) with Cameron Village
based Web Design firm. Must possess
solid journalism/writing, verbal, and
grammatical skills. Communication or
English degree by May 2005 required.
Starting rate $8/hr. E-mail current
resume w/ GPA tojobs@ewebusa.com
Part-time yard work, for weekends.
$7/hr, 8-1 Ohours/week. Call 781-4679.
MicroThermics (North Raleigh) is
hiring part time engineering students
with solid mechanical background to
fabricate and assemble research test
equipment. Electrical, plumbing and
carpentry experience is a plus. Strong
mechanical skills are a must. Student
must work well with hands and be
able to read and interpret simple
drawings and apply sound assembly
skills. Pay starts at $9.50 an hr.The
ideal candidate should be in their first,
second, or entering their third year of
school and willing to work part time
year round until graduation.Addition-

al hours may be available to the right
skilled candidate during holidays,
breaks, and summer.Working hours
can be adjusted to accommodate
class schedules.Student must have
reliable transportation. Contact Bill
Miller or Doug Bell at (919)-878-3262
8am-6pm to schedule an interview.
Groundskeeper and oddjobs,flex hours,
15-20hrs/wk $7/hr
781 ~7501.
Cary Veterinary Hospital needs stu-
dent for late afternoons Tuesday and
Thursday and every other Saturday
a.m.(3hrs) and Sunday am. (2 hrs).
Assist with animal medical care, ken-
nel,and lightjanitoria|.Apply 1233 NE
Maynard Rd, Cary. 469-0947
$$ Earn Extra Cash SS & Have Fun Tool
The KLM Group, Inc., a national event
marketing firm is seeking energetic
and outgoing students for part—time
promotions at NC State University
football, basketball games and other
events. Flexible schedules to fit busy
class and social calendars.Will train
on campus. Start immediately! Call Us
Now! at 1—888-691-1810 or email
Pa rt—Time Front Counter Sales. Flex—
ible hours and pay. Cary Mower and
Saw. 10 minutes from campus. Call
467—7761.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT (indepen-
dent brokerage firm) Requires excellent
organizational, customer service, and
detail—oriented skills. Proficient in MS
Word, Excel, filling, and other routine
office tasks. Flexible hours between
Sam-5pm. Good starting salary. Email
resume to b.doshi@|pl.com Contact:
LPL Financial Services, Babubhai K.
Doshi,
Branch Manager,
OSJ Branch,
107 Blythewood Ct
Cary, NC 27513.0ffice:(919)-465~7200
Help wanted: senior or graduate de-
sign student to assist with designing a
basement remodeling project.Ask for
Jeff 859-091 1.
WORK OPPORTUNITY Retired physi—
cian seeks office help. Flexible hours.
Computer skills a must.Organized
self-starter with integrity and sense of
humor desired. $9/hour. 828-2245.
Horse stable groom needed to feed
horses, clean
stalls, misc. Dressage riding experience
helpful. 10 miles east of campus.
$6/hr.919-217—2410.
Need $55.7 Port City Java in downtown
Raleigh is looking for outgoing people
to work part—time morning or after—
noon hours, Monday—Friday. Contact
Danielle at 232-5282.
”Catering Works”near NCSU seeks
delivery staff:
(M-F)6:30am-9:30am
(M—F)9:30am-1:00pm (M-F)1pm-6pm
$8.50/hr,3 shifts/wk minimum. Call Paul
at 828-5932 (2pm-5pm).
WACHOVIA
$11.00 per hr plus for energetic, self
motivated people for problem resolu-
tion and credit counseling. No exp
nec. Must be available Mon—Th 5-9 pm
and Sat 8am f1 noon. Interviews will
be held 8-25 f1 8/28. Email resumes to
Amy.M.Powell@wachovia.com
PT help needed for yard, home. Miscel-
laneous work, flexible hours. $8/hr.
782—6980.
Cary law firm is looking for a part-time

courier to work Monday through
Friday 8:30am - 1 pm. Candidates
should be responsible and profes—
sional and have reliable transporta-
tion. Candidate should also have a
good driving record. Email resumes to
stacy_ameduri@elliswinters.com or
fax to 865-7010 attn: Stacy.
Lifeguards needed to work early
morning and midday shifts for City
of Raleigh pools.Call 831—6852 for
details.
Clothing Wholesaler located 15
minutes from campus is seeking to
fill part-time warehouse positions
immediately. We offer you the ability
to create your own work schedule
around your classes. No nights or
weekends. Regular raises. Require-
ments:you must be able to work a
minimum of 15 hours per week, be
able to lift 70le and have dependable
transportation. Call 1—800-849—9949
or email Sheehansalesjps@aol.com
expressing your interest in thejob
and leave a phone number and the
best time for us to call you for a phone
interview.
Pfl’ (1 0—1 6 hrs/wk) front desk help
needed in N. Raleigh specialty medical
practice. Hrs flexible between 8:00am.
and 4:30pm. Filing, answer phones,
check patients in/out, schedule appts.
Exc. opportunity for pre—med student.
Fax resume to Erin at 846-9066
Female tutor needed for college
Freshman w/help in homework, espe-
cially Math and English from 2-5 pm.
M-Th 2hrs/day.$10/hr. 15 mins. from
campus in Cary. Call 851-6600 from 7:
30-9:30pm.
Fall lnternships- UBS PaineWebber
multiple openings Monday,Tuesday,
Wednesday evenings. 6-9 PM. Contact
Wes Johnson 785-4968.
Now Hiring local male college stu-
dents as PT store assistants.Work con-
sists of warehouse and delivery duties
and assisting sales staff in showroom
and maintenence of showroom. Good
character and work ethics a must. Flex-
ible hours can be worked around class
schedule. 15-20 hrs/wk depending
on schedule. No experience required.
Salary range $8—10/hr depending on
experience and special skills.Able to
drive midsize truck is helpful.Contact
Ed Gole at Gole’s Casual Furniture 919-
790-1919.M-F 10AM—6PM.
Part-time help, bartenders, banquet
servers,and dining room servers.Ap-
ply in person at 4200 Hillsborough St.,
Tuesday through Saturday, 2-4pm.
TUTORIAL SERVICE Hiring Math, Phys—
ics,and English,Spanish and Educa-
tion Majors,Juniors, Seniors, and Grad
Students. 6-1 5 hours weekly. $18—$20
per teaching hour. 847-6434.
The NCSU Calling Center is now hiring
students to make fundraising calls to
alums. Pay starts at $7.25/hour. You
must work 1 Sunday shirt and a total
of 3 shifts:Sun 2:00—5:00 and 5:30-8:30,
Mon-Thurs 6:00—9:00. Apply on-Iine at
www.ncsu.edu/annualfund/call.htm

Spa3"
Spring Break 2004.Travel with STS,America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Baha-mas, Florida. Hiring campus reps.Call for discounts: 800648-4849

PRESEASON
continued from page 8
coordinator to throw the ball to
his side of the field.

“I was just trying to keep the
intensity up so we’d have a good
day,” said Golden.
Best post~practice chant: Tie

between the cornerbacks and
defensive linemen.
When the cornerbacks break

after practice, the cover men
scream “P-A-C—K, Pack soldiers!”
while the linemen yell, “Squad up,
DOOM squad!”
Cornerbacks coach Greg Wil-

liams created the cheer for his
men while the d—line’s cheer is
a variation from last season’s
cheer.

Bottomless PitAward: Renaldo
Moses. Even though he eats six
meals a day, the sophomore
defensive end can’t seem to bulk
up his 6—6 frame any heavier than
215 pounds. He knows he’ll need
to add more weight to be a more
dominant force on the outside for
State. “It’s just that I have a high
metabolism,” said Moses.
Scariest Moment: 12:06 p.m.,
Tuesday, Aug. 12, 2003.

While patrolling the parking
lots adjacent to the Pack practice
facilities on a souped—up golfcart,
an unidentified member of the
football staff mistook a reporter,
waiting across the street in his
Mazda as he was told to do, for
some punk—kid on a mission of
espionage. Before realizing the
reporter’s legitimate presence,

the football staff nearly punched
a hole through the Mazda’s pas—
senger-side window to get the
attention of the reporter, who
was watching practice out of
his own window and almost
jumped through his own sun—
roof in fright.
In retrospect, the reporter’s

nervous system probably need—
ed a jolt and the guy said he was
sorry. Accidents happen.
But State hasn’t seen too many

accidents on the field.
Especially considering the

crucial injuries suffered last fall,
including A.]. Davis’s broken leg
and Andre Maddox’s nose job,
courtesy of then freshman run—
ning back T.A. McLendon.
Now a sophomore, McLendon

has been sidelined recently, along
with veterans Chris Colmer and
Ierricho Cotchery, but all should
be at full—speed when Western
Carolina visits Raleigh on Aug.
30.
“If you can come out of fall

practice without a lot of major
injuries [you’re in good shape]
and we haven’t had any major
injuries,” said Amato.

AUSTIN
continued from page 8
“had flaws or made mistakes.”
He’s showing up to practice
now, sporting a red, white and
blue headband, and he’s leading
the team in assists.
Lance Armstrong - This is a

man that embodies will, forti~
tude and endurance better than
any other athlete.
After beating cancer only a

few years ago, Armstrong has
gone on to win the Tour de
France five times in a row. It can
be hard to appreciate his ac-
complishments since most of us
have never seen him compete in
the Tour or any other race. Oth—
ers would say that cycling isn’t
really a sport; therefore, his feat
shouldn’t be looked at in the
same light as other “real” sports.

I prefer to look at it this way: I
can catch a football, 1 can make
a 3—point shot, but I can’t bike
159 kilometers up the Pyrenees
mountains in four and a half
hours.

Austin can be reached at 515-
2411 or atjohn52@unity. ncsu.edu
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Schedule
Football vs. Western Carolina, 8/30, 6
Women’s soccer vs. William 8cMary, 8/23, 2
Men’s soccer Red/White game (SAS Stadium), 8/34, 3
Volleyball Western NY. Tournament, 8/29-30
Cross country adidas Invitational, 9/13

Keeping it

‘Posi’
Murder, alleged sexual assault
and conspiracies. No, that’s not
a partial list of the seven deadly

sins, or even the
basis of a new
reality show on
Fox.
Thanks to

Kobe Bryant,
Randal Simon
and the pro-
gram formally
know as Baylor
basketball, that’s
a short list of
what’s gone

wrong in sports this summer.
But there has been plenty of
attention focused on what has
gone wrong in the sports world
over the past few months. I’d
like to put that aside and focus
on the positive things that hap—
pened - the kind of things that
remind me why I follow sports
in the first place.
Dontrelle Willis — Exactly

what baseball needed this sea—
son. He’s young, exciting and
really, really good. Combine
that with a funky delivery that
baffles hitters and you have
what the people in south Flori-
da call Dontrellemania.
Not only has he brought

life back into the Marlins and
helped put them in the wild
card race, he’s rejuvenated
interest in baseball across the
country. It’s at this point that
I’d like to point out my Cubbies
traded him away for all six fin-
gers of Antonio Alfonseca.
The Nobodies - Here is a list

of the winners of the four ma-
jor championships on the PGA
tour this year: Mike Weir, Jim
Furyk, Ben Curtis and Shaun
Micheel. If you had heard of
more than half of these people
before this year, you know way
too much about golf.
All four of them had to over-

come huge obstacles to etch
their names into golfing history.
Ben Curtis won despite playing
in his first ever major, Shaun
Micheel won despite having a
name no one can spell, Jim Fu—
ryk won despite being incred-
ibly boring and most impressive
of all — Mike Weir won despite
being Canadian.
LLWS — That’s the Little

League World Series. Every year
I love watching these 12-year-
olds play their hearts out on the
biggest stage most of them will
ever see. It reminds you that
sports are supposed to be fun,
and for these kids, it is.
There are times when I would

rather watch these games than a
major league contest for noth-
ing other than the interviews.
After belting three home runs
the previous night, Corey Ber—
nard of Chandler, Ariz. was
asked by an ESPN reporter if
he had any game day rituals.
His response, “I eat Cinnamon
Toast Crunch every morning.”
The new breakfast of champi-
ons perhaps?
Allen Iverson ~ Wait a min-

ute, this seems out of context. A
guy known mostly for brushes
with the police, tattoos, corn-
rows and bad rap music is on a
list of positive things in sports?
Obviously you haven’t met the
new Olympic basketball player
Allen Iverson. He practically
had to beg to get on the team
because he doesn’t exactly fit
“role model” status, but no one
is more deserving than this guy.
He’s lived the “American

dream” by becoming a superstar
in a sport he was too small and
too scrawny to play. Iverson said
it best himself when he com-
mented that he represents ev-
eryone in the country who has

Austin
Johnson
StaffWriter

AUSTIN see page 7
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PreseasOn approaches end zone

Now that classes have started and two—a-days are over, Technician reflects on thefirst .

20—plas practices offootball season and even hands out afew awards.

Jon Page
Senior StaflWriter

sing every biometric statis-
tic that can be measured,
weighed or calculated, the
NC. State coaching staff

evaluates every single football player
near the completion of spring practice.
Coaches poke, prod, push and pull at
their players with all the attention and
scrutiny of a state fair livestock judge.
However, there’s no blue ribbon

at stake. Instead, players compete to
earn any of a wide array of prestigious
honors such as Most Improved or Most
Dependable.
But where are the awards for fall

practice?
Who improved the most between Aug.

5 and now?
Who sweats the most?
When former Wolfpack All—American

Johnny Evans stopped by practice with
popsicles, who ate the most?
Apparently, the coaching staff

doesn’t see the need to present play-
ers with awards two weeks before the
season starts, nor do they record stats
for popsicle consumption. Therefore,
consider these superlatives the awards
of fall practice.

TIM LYTElNENKO/IECHNICIAN
Richard Washington (above) cools off with a drink of water at practice. The freshmanIs expected to bolster the wide receiv-
ing core immediately with his speed and quickness.
Biggest question mark: Tie between

placekicker and the defensive line.
NeitherAdam Kiker nor John Deraney

has found the middle of the uprights on
a consistent basis for NCSU so far.
After the first special teams scrimmage

of the preseason, head coach ChuckAm-
ato spoke of the need for consistency in
the kicking game.
“Our kickers have got to come through

for us,” said Amato. “They have got to
make field goals. They can’t just have the
distance and it’s off to the right or the
left. We don’t need that.”
Amato says the battle for the position

could lead right up until the first game
against Western Carolina. But if the
Wolfpack expects to contend with de-
fending national champion Ohio State
two weeks later, it will need to have all
facets of the game performing at the
highest level — especially kicking.
“We’ve got to score points when we

put the ball on their foot,” said Amato.
As for the defensive line, Amato looks

to a largely unproven group to fill the
void left by the graduation of all four of

TIM LYTEINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Jerricho Cotchery (left) and TA. McLendon,two of the Wolfpack's preseason casu-
alties, chat during a recent practice.

last season’s starters and the departure
of defensive end Terrance Chapman due
to academic ineligibility.
Freshmen such as Mario Williams,

DeMarcus Tyler and John McCargo,
along with sophomores Chip Cross,
Dwayne Herndon and Renaldo Moses
have all pleased the coaching staff, but
no one on the line, not even seniors Alan
Halloway and Sheldon Lewin, has much
game experience.
“Chappywas a big part ofthe defense,”

said Halloway. “To have him would have
made things so much easier, but now
without him we have to do a lot of
rotating and mixing up with defensive
linemen.”
Most pleasant surprise: The return of

Cotra Jackson. This one’s a no-brainer.
Biggest disappointment: The loss of

Chapman. Also a no-brainer.
Second biggest disappointment:

Derrick Morris. The freshman who
originally signed with Ohio State in
2002, was named the Pack’s most im-
proved offensive lineman after spring
practice. With a prep resume that

included first—team USA Today and
Parade All-American, the expectations
for Morris in his first season were high,
probably too high. Bothered by a sore
toe in recent practices, the Huntersville
native should benefit from easing into
the Pack’s blocking scheme in a backup
role.
Best HatAward: ChuckAmato. For a

rain-soaked Friday evening scrimmage,
the State head coach wore a brown, Gil-
ligan-esque floppy hat with a red block
‘8’ emblazoned on the front.
Jaw-Jacket Award: Greg Golden.

This honor could be awarded to any
number of qualified candidates, but
Golden’s performance near the end of
practice on Wednesday pushed him to
the forefront of trash talking.
In between running sprints, Golden

actually went out ofhis way to talk trash
to a coach.
Noel Mazzone, the Victim of Golden’s

invectives, could only smile as the cor-
nerback dared the Pack’s offensive

PRESEASON see page 7

Three

Wolfpack

non-revenue

fall sports

are set to kick off their

seasons next week.

Technician will be

right in the middle of

it. Here’s a schedule of

what previews to look

for next week.

Volleyball
2002 record: 3-32, 0-16 ACC (ninth place)
Key returnees:Junior Maya Mapp (339 kills in 2002),Sarah Ensminger

(career—high 205 kills) and Caroline Frede (eight games with double-
figure digs)
Newcomers BraziliansJulia Reis and Bruna Maraccini could contribute

right away, as could junior college transfer Paige Gilliam.
Quotable”lt will take time for a few players to adjust to new positions

and build the court chemistry with the additions of new players, but that
will come with match experience.”-head coach Mary Byrne

First home game Sept. vs.Texas Christian
Key dates Oct. 3 vs. North Carolina, Oct.1 1 vs.Virginia and an expan-

sion preview match against Virginia Tech on Sept.6

Ldmsey Uendrwood‘

Men’s soccer

Women’s soccer
2002 record: 10-8-1, 2-4-1 ACC (seventh place)
Key returnees: Forwards Lindsey Underwood and Adrienne Barnes combined for

18 goals last season. Midfielders Katharine Warmah and Lindsey DeLorenze lead a
midfield that will need to create goal-scoring opportunities to compenstate for a
relatively inexperienced defense.
Newcomers UC-Santa Barbara transfer Erin Griswold had a solid spring and should

challenge for playing time up front. Heralded freshman goalkeeper Meagan Connors
could fill the void left by Gretchen Lear.

Quotable”lt's going to be a different year because we’re so young, but at the same
time I think we have really good team chemistry.”-senior Lindsey Underwood

First home game Sept. 5 vs.Tulane at SAS Soccer Stadium.Wi|l also host William
& Mary in an exhibition game this Saturday at 2.
Key dates Sept. 26 vs.Virgina, Oct. 1 O at North Carolina and Oct. 15 vs. Duke

2002 record: 5-14, 0-6 ACC (seventh place)
Key returnees: Freshman Araon King is coming off a fabulous first season, in

which he led the team with 22 points, but the success of the team may hinge on
the defensive play of John Queeley and Chiedu Chukwumah,who will be playing
in front of a raw goalkeeper.
Newcomers There’s a lot of them.Over half ofthe players on the 26-man roster

didn’t play last season. Highlighting the batch is East Carolina transfer AndyTabor
and prolific high school scorer Ryan Gonzales.

Quotable”l think you will see a few new things this season. No.1 is to have the
style of player where we can run at people.The tempo ofthe game has to increase
if we’re going to be successfu.”-head coach George Tarantini

First home game Aug.30 vs.Georgia Southern with the annual Red/White game
set for this Sunday at 3 pm. at SAS Soccer Stadium

Key dates Sept. 21 vs.Clemson., Oct. 1 O at Duke and Oct. 19 vs. North Carolina
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Sarah Ensminger

Santiago Fusilier
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